
 

 

AROUND THE UP NORTH 

COMBINE 
 

Eastbourne 2, Oakham 4, Reims & Oakham 5 Report, July 2015 

By Keith Simpson 
 

On Ali McLeod Nine 

This week’s report starts with the 

Eastbourne (2) National race, where the Up 

North Combine liberated a convoy of 

12,647 birds at 07.30hrs flying into a West 

wind on Saturday 27th June. The inform 

Billingham T U loft of Ali & Linda enjoyed an 

outstanding race after timing no fewer than 

seven birds to win the first 7 Club positions, 

to record win number nine of the season. 

Leading the way was a yearling blue pure 

Koen Minderhoud hen who covered the 274 

miles 1499 yards in 5 hours 46 minutes 9 

seconds to record a pole position vel of 

1397 to go onto score a most impressive 1st 

Teesside Federation (408 birds) 1st Section 

5 (2,450 birds) winning £162.73 in prize 

money and 10th UNC. The winning hen who 

has all of Ali’s top stock in her blood took 

2nd Club, 4th Fed and 30th UNC young bird 

Maidstone National in 2014 from a convoy 

of 11,000 birds, on what turned out to be a 

very hard day with a bang on the nose 

North wind. She also notched up 11th Fed 

out of Selby on the opening day of this 

season when beaten by 2 loft mates that 

won 1st and 2nd Club, 1st and 2nd Fed. The 

blue card was awarded to a 1y blue pied 

cock doing 1370.5 for 4th Fed, 2nd £5 Fed 

pools, 13th Section and 140th Combine, the 

cock is the previous scorer of 4th Club, 5th 

Fed Peterborough (1) when beaten by a loft 

mate that chalked up 3rd Club, 4th Fed. He 

netted 3rd Club, 3rd Fed Rivenhall (2) when 

beaten by 2 loft mates that won 1st and 

2nd Club, 1st and 2nd Fed, 1st Section, and 

then the blue pied cock took 2nd Club, 2nd 

Fed Oakham (2). Third on the clock 3 

seconds after the blue card potter was a 2y 

blue cock making 1370.3 to claim 5th Fed, 

14th Section and 150th UNC; the previously 

winning cock is half Brother to “1111” and 

his full Brother is the Sire of Mac’s Fed 

winner. 17 seconds later in the yellow card 

position was a 2014 bred blue pied cock 

achieving a vel of 1369 to go onto pot 6th 

Fed, 17th Section and 167th UNC; the cock 

is Ali’s best racing cock this season after 

winning 1st Club, 2nd Fed Oakham (1), 1st 

Club, 1st Fed, 1st Section Rivenhall from a 

convoy of 3,596 birds. He then took 4th 

Club, 4th Fed Oakham (2) when beaten by a 

loft mate that netted 2nd Club, 4th Fed; and 

then the cock notched up 20th Fed Oakham 

(3) when beaten by 7 loft mates that won 

1st, 4th, 5th and 6th Club, 1st, 4th, 5th, 6th, 
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7th, 9th and 10th Fed. Next came a 2y blue 

hen doing 1365 to lift 9th Fed; she is a real 

good honest hen who has won before and 

taken many Fed positions including this 

year’s 2nd Club, 4th Fed, 5th Section and 

58th UNC Eastbourne (1) National when 

beaten by a loft mate that won 1st Club, 3rd 

Fed, 4th Section and 36th Combine from a 

convoy of 18,418 birds. The hen also netted 

2nd Club, 6th Fed Peterborough (2) the 

following week when beaten by a loft mate 

that won 1st Club, 4th Fed; she is a direct 

Daughter to Ali’s top stock cock “King 

James” who has stamped his mark in the 

stock loft, while the Dam of “King James” is 

Mac’s old pure Koen Minderhoud No 1 

stock hen. Next on the clock was a 1y blue 

hen knocking out a vel of 1353.49 for 15th 

Fed; she has two chalks in the Feds top 10 

this season. And 1 second later came a 3y 

blue cock on 1353.43 to notch up 17th Fed; 

the cock won 1st Club, 1st Fed out of 

Peterborough (3).              

Moving onto Haverton Hill where the loft of 

Appleton & Longstaff enjoyed a cracking 

clocking day after timing no fewer than four 

of their entries to win a notable 1st, 4th, 

5th and 6th Club to record their fifth win of 

the season. Leading the way was a 2y blue 

hen that took 5 hours 44 minutes 51 

seconds for the 273 miles 695 yards to 

achieve a top vel of 1395. The red card 

winning hen who won 1st Club, 2nd Fed, 

57th UNC Roye from a convoy of 7,316 

birds, went on to score an impressive 2nd 

Fed, 1st Fed pools pocketing £55.00, 2nd 

Section and 11th UNC this time around. The 

yellow was potted by a yearling blue cock 

doing 1356 for 12th Fed and he was 

followed by a 3y chequer cock making 1353 

to net 16th Fed; the cock chalked up a 

useful 2nd Club, 9th Fed out of 

Peterborough (1). The lads fourth timer was 

a 1y blue cock on 1350 to lift 20th Fed; the 

cock took 4th Club, 6th Fed, 158th UNC 

Lillers when beaten by 2 loft mates that 

pocketed 2nd and 3rd Club, 4th and 5th Fed, 

84th and 145th UNC from a convoy of 

14,062 birds. The partnership of Nev & 

Angie Evans & Steve Cuthbert timed a 

couple of birds to score 2nd and 3rd Club 

with the blue card being awarded to a 

yearling blue pied cock doing 1368 for a 

useful 7th Fed, 18th Section and 181st UNC; 

the cock netted 12th Fed out of Oakham (2) 

and then netted 2nd Club, 11th Fed 

Oakham (3). The green card was chalked up 

by a 2y chequer hen on 1365, the hen 

notched up 20th Fed Oakham (1) when 

beaten by 4 loft mates that took 4th Club, 

7th, 16th, 17th and 18th Fed. Next stop is 

the Beechwood & Easterside where the 

inform partnership of the late Wyn Cole, 

Steve Wheatley & Grandson Connor 

continue their outstanding season after 

timing three of their entries to win 1st, 4th 

and 5th Club to bring their season tally to 

an awesome 12 x 1st Clubs. With the red 

card winner being a yearling chequer cock 

that took 5 hours 45 minutes 1 second to 

cover the 270 miles 922 yards to knock out 

a chart-topping vel of 1379 to score a 

notable 3rd Fed, 8th Section and 59th UNC, 

this is the cocks second win off the belt 

after winning 1st Club, 15th Fed Oakham (3) 

the previous week. The yellow was potted 

by no other than the inform “Wan” a 3y 

blue cock doing 1354 which was enough to 

lift 14th Fed; the well-fancied “Wan” who 

has more points than a porcupine also wins 

the Fed Nom. Steve & Connor’s third timer 

was a 2y blue pied cock who won 1st Club, 

10th Fed Oakham (2) and netted 2nd Club, 

15th Fed Oakham (3) the previous race 

when beaten by this week’s winner. Keith 

Hodge & Denis Potter had two birds on the 
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clock to lift 2nd and 3rd Club with the blue 

card going to a 1y blue hen making 1367 to 

take a nice 8th Fed and 195th UNC; the hen 

took 2nd Club, 17th Fed out of Rivenhall (2) 

before netting 4th Club, 20th Fed 

Peterborough (2) and then followed that up 

by scoring 4th Club, 14th Fed Oakham (2). 

The green card was awarded to a 2014 bred 

blue pied hen achieving 1360 for 11th Fed. 

Derek Gibson & Burnip are in 6th place after 

timing a yearling blue hen that has a 4th 

Club, 19th Fed Eastbourne (1) National, 1st 

Club, 12th Fed Peterborough (2) and a 5th 

Club Oakham (3) to her credit so far this 

season. D Hutchinson & Son timed their 

well-fancied 2y blue hen after 5 hours 51 

minutes 31 seconds on the wing from the 

distance of 271 miles 881 yards to win 1st 

Club, 1st 3 Bird Club Nom at Middlesbrough 

H/S from a seven members entry of 116 

birds. With the pole position blue hen 

achieving a top vel of 1359 that was enough 

to chalk up a very tidy 12th Fed. This was 

the partnerships third win of the 2015 

racing season for they won 1st Club, 1st Fed 

Worksop from a convoy of 973 birds, and 

their second win was achieved at Oakham 

(2) when they won 1st Club, 15th Fed when 

there were 417 birds competing. Smith & 

Profitt clocked two yearlings in the space of 

6 seconds to lift a notable 2nd and 3rd Club, 

with the blue card going to a well-fancied 

chequer hen doing 1351.5 to pocket 2nd 3 

Bird Club Nom and 18th Fed. The green 

card was netted by a chequer cock making 

1351.1 to claim 19th Fed; the lads timed a 

later bird to take 3rd 3 Bird Club Nom. The 

loft of the late Les Wellburn & Sons Les & 

Derek, who have flown a very good Pigeon 

this time around, potted the yellow on 1345.   

Now for the Marske & New Marske result 

where Geoff Bavin records his second win 

of the old bird season, after timing no less 

than three birds to win 1st, 4th and 5th 

Club. With top spot being won by a 3y blue 

hen of John Whittaker bloodlines via former 

Clubmate the late but not forgotten John 

Clayton, the red card winning cock won 1st 

Club Peterborough last season. The yellow 

was potted by a 3y that took 5th Club out of 

Oakham (3) this year, and also notched up 

5th Club Eastbourne last year. Next came a 

2y chequer hen bred down from John 

Whittaker stock obtained through John 

Clayton, she is the previous winner of 1st 

Club Oakham (3). Jimmy Reed is in the blue 

card position with a dark Homer & Williams 

cock that was 2nd Club Eastbourne National 

(1), and the winner of 1st Club, 18th Fed 

Roye this year. Craig Wedgewood pots the 

green after timing a multiple winning 4y 

blue chequer John Whittaker of Bramley 

Lofts widowhood cock, who has also scored 

a few times this season.  

 

Merv Brown of K & M Brown & Cole, winners of 

1st, 3rd and 6th Club Eastbourne (2) with Malla 

Ward. 

Kevin & Merv Brown & Sacker (Bill) Cole 

enjoyed a good clocking day at the Brotton 

Six Bird Club where they timed no fewer 

than 3 of their 6 entries to win a very nice 

1st, 3rd and 6th Club, With top spot being 

won by a 3y recording a vel of 1323 to lift 
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25th East Cleveland Federation from a 75 

members entry of 945 birds. While the 

green card was awarded to a 2y making 

1319 to go onto notch up 31st Fed. The 

partnership of Andrew & Gavin Doe, John 

“Dillon” Swales and the late but not 

forgotten Sandy Sanderson had a couple of 

3y on the clock to pot 2nd and 4th Club, 

30th and 34th Fed on 1320 and 1317.And 

they were followed by Mr & Mrs Golly & 

Linda Peirson and loft helper Alan Dunne. 

The Skelton Green loft of Derek Winspear & 

Son Mark timed a well-fancied 2y doing 

1377 to win 1st Club, 1st Fed, 1st £1, £2 and 

£5 Fed Nom pocketing £223.00; 1st Loftus 

Championship Club winning £57.00, 1st 

Sponsorship lifting 100.00, 1st £100.00 Nom, 

4th Section 7 and 92nd UNC. Clubmate Ian 

“Evo” Everington clocked a yearling doing 

1359 to win 1st Fed Show, 2nd £2 Fed Nom 

lifting £47.40, 2nd Loftus Championship 

Club pocketing £34.00 and 2nd Sponsorship 

banking another £60.00. Sayers Bros of 

Skinningrove take 3rd Loftus Championship 

Club netting £23.00 and 3rd Sponsorship 

picking up another £40.00. Bill Heslop & 

John Wilkie auction the young birds for the 

Loftus Championship Club breeder/buyer; 

the lads are paid £100 each for taking 

timeout to put the babies under the 

hammer. Both Bill & John donated their fee 

to the Yorkshire Air Ambulance Charity this 

year. The Yorkshire Air Ambulance operates 

two helicopters one based at Nostell Air 

Support Unit, near Wakefield, one at RAF 

Topcliffe. These can be airborne in 2 

minutes, flying at speeds of up to 140mph. 

Wherever the Air Ambulance lands within 

Yorkshire there is a hospital within 10 

minutes flying time. This means that injured 

patients can be taken quickly and smoothly 

to hospital for specialist care – it is this swift 

medical intervention that has a major 

impact on a patient’s chance of survival and 

recovery. The Air Ambulance can also 

deliver a fast inter-hospital transfer of 

seriously ill or injured patients with a high 

level of patient comfort, especially to those 

with serious head, neck and spinal injuries. 

It is the goodwill, sponsorship and 

charitable donations like Bill & John’s that 

keep this vital service flying and therefore, 

the Yorkshire Air Ambulance Charity are 

extremely grateful for their support – 

without the generosity of people like Bill & 

John they would be unable to continue this 

valuable work. A very big well done to Bill & 

John for their very kind and thoughtful 

generosity. 

The Up North Combine held two races the 

following week with the first one being at 

Oakham (4) when the Teesside Federations 

entry of 279 birds were liberated at 

07.30hrs in a light South wind on Sunday 

5th July. Starting with Beechwood & 

Easterside where the loft of Keith Hodge & 

Denis Potter returned to the winners’ 

enclosure in great style after timing no 

fewer than three of their entries to win 1st, 

5th and 6th Club. With pole position being 

won by a yearling dark cock who covered 

the 131 miles 221 yards in 2 hours 27 

minutes 52 seconds to achieve a top vel of 

1560 which was enough to win a most 

impressive 1st Fed. The overjoyed Keith & 

Denis’s next couple of timers touched down 

together to knock up vels of 1526, with one 

being a 1y blue pied hen and the other was 

the duo’s inform 2014 bred blue hen that 

has a 2nd Club, 17th Fed Rivenhall (2), 4th 

Club, 20th Fed Peterborough (2), 4th Club, 

14th Fed Oakham (2) and a 2nd Club, 8th 

Fed Eastbourne (2) National to her credit 

this season. The very hard to beat loft of 

the late Wyn Cole, Steve Wheatley & 

Grandson Connor timed three of their 
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inform team in the space of 4 seconds to lift 

2nd, 3rd and 4th Club, with the blue going 

to no other than the duo’s inform 3y blue 

cock “Wan” who now has more points than 

a pair of  porcupines. The very consistent 

cock achieved a vel of 1531.5 to go onto 

chalk up 18th Fed. The green card was 

awarded to a 2y blue pied cock on 1531.2 

for 19th Fed; he is the previous winner of 

1st Club, 15th Fed Oakham (3). The yellow 

card was netted by a 1y chequer cock doing 

1530 to pocket 20th Fed; the cock won 1st 

Club, 3rd Fed, 8th Section and 59th UNC 

Eastbourne (2) National the previous week.   

Ali & Linda McLeod chalked up another win 

in good style at Billingham T U after timing 

no fewer than 8 birds to win a top notch 1st, 

2nd and 5th Club, 2nd, 3rd, 8th, 10th, 11th, 

12th, 13th and 14th Fed; to record win 

number 10 of the season. With Mac’s chart-

topper being a yearling blue cock that 

covered the 134 miles 1216 yards in 2 hours 

32 minutes 7 seconds to achieve a top vel of 

1558. The red card winning cock who is 

achieving his first show at the front was 

sent to Roye four weeks prior to this race, 

but returned with his puddings knocked out 

of him but there was nothing wrong with 

him this week, that’s for sure. His Sire is 

Ali’s good Lillers cock who is now at stock 

after winning a 1st and 2nd Fed and a 9th 

UNC and many more other positions, while 

his Dam was direct from M & D Evans world 

famous “Jester” & “Carrie”. The blue card 

was netted by a 1y blue hen on 1458, Ali 

has 3 Sisters racing and all 3 hens have 

scored in the first 10 in the Fed and they are 

from a late-bred from Mac’s number one 

Koen Minderhoud hen paired to a cock who 

is Grandson of Peter Foxes “Young Couple”, 

this pair has already bred Ali, Bird Of The 

Year in the Teesside Fed. The yellow card 

was chalked up by a 2014 bred blue Koen 

Minderhoud cock knocking out a vel of 

1541.6, the cock is out of the outstanding 

stock cock “King James”. Mac’s next timer 

was a 3y blue cock on 1541.1: he has 

proved to be some cock as he is a double 

Fed winner in both Group 5 and Group 6 

and also wins the Fed Nom. And 1 second 

later was a yearling blue hen achieving 

1540.9; she is the Sister to the blue card 

scorer. Another 1 second later was a blue 

cock making 1540.8 who is half Brother to 

“King James”, the cock took 2nd Club, 2nd 

Fed out of Rivenhall (2) when beaten by a 

loft mate that won 1st Club, 1st Fed; he 

then netted 3rd Club, 4th Fed Peterborough 

(3) when beaten by 2 loft mates that won 

1st and 2nd Club, 1st and 2nd Fed. Hard on 

the heels another 1 second later came a 1y 

blue pied cock on 1540.6, he is another 

young cock who has proved himself this 

season after chalking a number of times 

including 1st Club, 2nd Fed Oakham (1) and 

1st Club, 1st Fed, 1st Section Rivenhall (2) 

from a convoy of 3,596 birds. 3 seconds 

after the cock was a 2y blue hen doing 

1540.1; she too is no daft Pigeon after 

scoring a few times this year including 2nd 

Club, 4th Fed, 5th Section and 58th UNC 

Eastbourne (1) National when beaten by a 

loft mate that won 1st Club, 3rd Fed, 4th 

Section and 36th UNC when there were 

18,418 birds competing. Jeff Hugget & Keith 

Gregory are in 3rd spot with the duo’s 

green card scorer being a yearling blue hen 

achieving a vel of 1543 which was enough 

to go onto score a notable 7th Fed. The 

partnership of Brian Atkinson & Keith 

Perkins timed a couple of their entries to lift 

9th and 17th Fed on 1541 and 1537; with 

the lads first timer being a 3y blue pied cock 

that took 2nd Club, 4th Fed Oakham (1), 4th 

Club, 4th Fed Rivenhall (2) and 3rd Club, 3rd 

Fed Oakham (2) when beaten by a loft mate 
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that won 1st Club, 1st Fed. Second on the 

clock for Brian & Keith was a yearling blue 

cock who netted 4th Club, 12th Fed from 

the Eastbourne (1) National. 

The Haverton Hill partnership of Nev & 

Angie Evans & Steve Cuthbert enjoyed a 

great clocking day after timing no less than 

five of their squad to win a top notch 1st, 

2nd, 4th, 5th and 6th Club. With top spot 

being won by a 3y chequer cock that took 2 

hours 36 minutes 34 seconds to fly the 137 

miles 993 yards to achieve a vel of 1546 

which was enough to score a notable 4th 

Fed. 4 seconds behind the red card winner 

in the blue card position was a 2y blue pied 

cock doing 1545.8 to notch up a useful 5th 

Fed. The yellow card was awarded to a 

yearling blue cock making 1538 for 15th 

Fed; the cock took 5th Club, 20th Fed out of 

Rivenhall (2) when beaten by 2 loft mates 

that scored 2nd and 3rd Club, 14th and 

15th Fed. Next came a 2014 bred blue cock 

on 1573 for 16th Fed; and he was followed 

by a 3y blue pied hen that won 1st Club, 5th 

Fed Eastbourne (1) National and then 

netted 2nd Club, 14th Fed Rivenhall (2). 

Tommy Clark & Son Gary stopped the clean 

sweep by timing a 2y blue cock achieving 

1545.50 to net 3rd Club, 6th Fed.  

It was win number two of the season for 

Martin Hogarth of Marske & New Marske 

with Club secretary Martin’s chart topper 

being a 3y blue hen of the late Jack “The 

Lad” Brown & Tony Hunt bloodlines, with a 

top vel of 1496 the hen went onto score a 

notable 11th East Cleveland Federation 

from a 62 members entry of 1,009 birds. 

The hen is no stranger in the clock for she 

has had several wins, and her full Sister is 

the winner of 3 x 1st Clubs from over the 

channel. Craig Wedgewood filled a couple 

of chambers to lift 2nd and 4th Club with 

the blue card going to a 3y John Whittaker 

chequer widowhood cock. The yellow was 

awarded to the 4y chequer cock that took 

3rd Club out of Oakham (3). Geoff Bavin 

timed a 2y to pocket 3rd Club, with the 

green card potter being the previous scorer 

of 3rd Club Eastbourne in 2014. Harry 

Middlemas comes back into the frame to 

notch up 5th place with a yearling. Frank 

Reilly & Son Wayne and loft helper Brenda 

wins pole position at the Brotton Six Bird 

Club with a yearling achieving a vel of 1511 

which was enough to chalk up a very 

impressive 4th Fed. Andrew & Gavin Doe, 

John “Dillon” Swales and the late Sandy 

Sanderson are in 2nd spot with a 1y, while 

D Fawcett pots the green also with a 

yearling. W (Bill) & Shaun Ward are in 4th 

and they are followed by Ricky Cush who in 

turn is followed by Mr & Mrs Bob & Barbara 

Moore.   

The second race took place on Monday 6th 

July from Reims when the Up North 

Combines convoy of 3,877 birds were up 

and away at 05.40hrs in a South-East wind. 

The race took place on the Monday due to 

the Combine putting basketing back 48 

hours because of the very poor weather of 

thunderstorms that was forecasted in 

France that weekend. Nev & Angie Evans & 

Steve Cuthbert hit the winners’ enclosure 

for the second race running at Haverton Hill 

after timing three birds to win 1st, 4th and 

6th Club with top spot being won by a well-

fancied 2y blue cock who covered the 438 

miles 868 yards in 9 hours 2 minutes and 10 

seconds to record a pole position vel of 

1423 to go onto win a very impressive 1st 

Fed, 1st £5 Fed Nom, 1st Section 5 winning 

£135.63 in prize money and 5th UNC which 

was a fantastic achievement. The red card 

winning blue cock is carding for the second 

time from the channel this season after 

notching up 6th Club, 8th Fed out of Roye. 
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The yellow card was potted by a 2y blue 

cock making 1374 for a well-earned 4th Fed 

and 47th UNC and he was followed by a 3y 

blue hen doing 1308 to claim a nice 9th Fed; 

the hen won 1st Club, 111th UNC Ypres in 

2014 from a convoy of 7,905 birds. Nev, 

Angie & Steve who now have 2 x 1st Fed 

wins to their credit this season after 

winning 1st Club, 1st Fed Peterborough (1) 

when there were 916 birds competing, 

timed a fourth bird, a 3y chequer cock 

knocking out a vel of 1278 for 18th Fed. The 

chequer cock won an outstanding 1st Club, 

1st Fed, 1st Section and 2nd UNC Reims (1) 

in 2014, winning a UNC Silver Medal from a 

convoy of 5,195 birds. The loft of Appleton 

& Longstaff enjoyed another good clocking 

day after timing no fewer than six birds to 

lift a awesome 2nd, 3rd and  5th Club, 2nd, 

3rd, 5th, 11th, 14th and 19th Fed. With the 

blue card going to a yearling blue cock 

doing 1383 to lift a very cosy 29th UNC; 

while the green card was awarded to a 1y 

blue cock making 1375 to lift 2nd Fed Pools 

and 46th Combine, the cock took 4th Club, 

13th Fed Eastbourne (2) National when 

beaten by his loft mate that won a top 

notch 1st Club, 2nd Fed, 2nd Section and 

11th UNC the previous week. The lads next 

timer was a yearling blue cock on 1337 to 

pick up 148th UNC; he netted 12th Fed out 

of Lillers when beaten by five loft mates 

that took 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th Club, 

4th, 5th, 6th, 10th and 11th Fed, 84th, 

145th, 158th, 248th and 250th UNC. He was 

followed by a 1y blue cock achieving 1308; 

the game young cock is chalking for the 

third consecutive channel race after taking 

3rd Club, 5th Fed, and 145th UNC Lillers 

when beaten by a loft mate who scored 2nd 

Club, 4th Fed and 84th UNC. The cocks 

second channel card was taken at Roye 

when he netted 12th Fed when beaten by 

four loft mates that won an outstanding 1st, 

2nd and 3rd Club, 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 9th Fed, 

57th, 59th and 64th UNC from a convoy of 

7,316 birds. A 2004 bred blue cock doing 

1300 took 14th Fed and he was followed by 

a yearling blue cock knocking up a vel of 

1262 to round off a very good days racing, 

the cock chalked up 5th Club, 10th Fed 

Lillers when beaten by three loft mates that 

potted 2nd, 3rd and 4th Club, 4th, 5th and 

6th Fed, 84th, 145th and 158th UNC. 

Looking through the lofts channel 

performances this season has shown some 

top class team performances that looks 

bright for the 2016 channel season. The 

partnership of Gatley, Harrod & Son timed a 

2y chequer hen, a 2y blue hen and a 

yearling chequer cock to notch up 12th, 

13th and 17th Fed on 1303, 1300 and 1298 

to round off a fantastic day for the 

Haverton Hill Mob.  

 

Colin Atkinson of Atkinson & Woodward, the 

winners of 1st Club, 6th Fed and 176th UNC 

Reims, with Fred Lancaster of Stockton. 

Colin Atkinson & Alby Woodward top the 

Billingham T U charts after timing a couple 

of birds to win a very tidy 1st and 4th Club, 

with the red card winning yearling blue cock 

taking 9 hours 36 minutes 43 seconds for 
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the 435 miles 1717 yards to record a top vel 

of 1330 to go onto score a notable 6th Fed 

and 176th UNC. Jeff Hugget & Keith Gregory 

timed their trusted 2y dark cock achieving a 

vel of 1308 to chalk up 2nd Club, 10th Fed. 

The cock is no stranger in the clock from 

over the pond for he won an outstanding 

1st Club, 1st Fed and 15th UNC Reims (2) in 

2014 from a convoy of 3,343 birds. The cock 

is scoring for the third time from the 

channel this season after taking 4th Club, 

9th Fed, 1st Fed Nom and 227th UNC out of 

Lillers and then winning 1st Club, 7th Fed 

and 1st Fed Nom from Roye. Brian Atkinson 

& Keith Perkins pots the green card with a 

2y blue cock making 1281 to notch up 15th 

Fed. Next stop is Middlesbrough H/S where 

we see the loft of the late Les Wellburn & 

Sons Les & Derek record another win, with 

the red card being won by a well-fancied 5y 

chequer cock who flew the 431 miles 1585 

yards in 9 hours 33 minutes 58 seconds to 

achieve a chart-topping vel of 1324 which 

was enough to score a nice 7th Fed and 1st 

Fed Nom. P & C Smith are in 2nd spot with 

the blue card scoring 2y blue cock knocking 

out a vel of 1318 to pocket a notable 8th 

Fed. While the loft of Burton & Son clocked 

a 2y blue hen doing 1279 to chalk up a neat 

3rd Club, 16th Fed.  

 

Shaun Smith of Billingham T U, on his day off. 

Ian “Evo” Everington of Skelton Green 

records his second channel Fed win of the 

season after timing a well-fancied 2y 

achieving a top vel of 1367 to win 1st Club, 

1st East Cleveland Fed, 1st Fed Show, 1st £1, 

£2 and £5 Fed Nom lifting £142.00, 1st 

Loftus Championship Club netting £40.00, 

1st Sponsorship pocketing £100.00, 1st 

£100.00 Nom and 60th UNC. Mike 

Prokopowicz & Son Lee of Skinningrove 

claim 2nd Loftus Championship Club taking 

£24.00 and 2nd Sponsorship adding another 

£60.00, while Reg Wilson, Ray Mole & 

Partner of Brotton H/S lift 3rd Loftus 

Championship Club picking up £16.00 and 

pocketing another £40.00 for 3rd 

Sponsorship.   

The birds were at Oakham (5) for the final 

old bird inland race of 2015 on Saturday 

11th July, when the Teesside Federations 

entry of 301 birds hit the skies at 08.50hrs 

flying into a South-West wind. The loft of 

the season, Ali & Linda McLeod finished off 

their old bird inland campaign where they 
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started, in the winners’ enclosure in both 

Club and Fed after timing no fewer than 

four birds to win 1st, 3rd, 4th and 5th Club, 

1st, 7th, 10th and 14th Fed with vels of 

1520, 1516, 1507 and 1499 to record Mac’s 

11th Club win and his 7th Fed win of the 

season. With pole position being won by a 

yearling chequer cock who covered the 134 

miles 1216 yards in 2 hours 35 minutes 57 

seconds, the winning cock is the Brother of 

the 3 Sisters I mentioned in the Oakham (4) 

report. His full Brother was Bird Of The Year 

in the Teesside Fed and is Grandson to Ali’s 

number 1 hen and a Great Grandson of 

Peter Foxes “Young Couple” making the 

cock ¾ Gabby Vandenabeele. The green 

card was awarded to the 2014 bred blue 

pure Koen Minderhoud hen that won 1st 

Club, 1st Fed, 1st Section and 10th UNC 

Eastbourne (2) National. The yellow was 

potted by a 1y blue cock and he was 

followed by the yearling blue hen who 

netted 2nd Club, 3rd Fed Oakham (4) when 

beaten by a loft mate that won 1st Club, 

2nd Fed. Ali has flown a very consistent and 

outstanding Pigeon from the moment the 

strings were cut on the opening day of the 

new season, all credit to the lad who has 

achieved so much in the sport. Next on the 

cat walk was Butto Bell & Weedall who 

timed their very good yearling blue Gabby 

Vandenabeele cock doing 1518 to chalk up 

a very impressive 2nd Club, 3rd Fed and 1st 

Fed Nom. The cock who is bred out of 

retired racers from Butto’s very good friend 

Ali McLeod is the previous scorer of 2nd 

Club, 3rd Fed Rivenhall (1) and 2nd Club, 

2nd Fed and 1st Fed Nom Oakham (3) this 

season. This young cock is proving to be the 

one to look out for in future racing; he has 

done Butto proud this season. 

Tommy Clark & Son Gary returned to the 

winners’ enclosure at Haverton Hill after 

timing 4 birds to win 1st and 6th Club, 2nd, 

13th, 15th and 17th Fed on 1518, 1500, 

1496 and 1487. Top spot was won by their 

best performance bird in their loft this 

season, a yearling blue cock who won 1st 

Club, 4th Fed Worksop flying in Billingham T 

U. The cocks other positions were won in 

the Haverton Hill where he won 1st Club, 

1st Fed Oakham (1) to record his second 

win on the trot. Then he took 18th Fed out 

of Peterborough (1) before netting 4th Club, 

16th Fed Peterborough (2) and 4th Club, 

19th Fed Rivenhall (2) and followed that up 

by pocketing 4th Club, 13th Fed Oakham (3). 

Second on the clock was a 1y blue hen who 

has 2 x 1st Clubs to her credit this season 

after winning 1st Club, 3rd Fed 

Peterborough (2) and 1st Club, 8th Fed 

Oakham (3). Next came a 2014 bred blue 

hen and she was followed by a yearling blue 

pied hen who netted 2nd Club, 3rd Fed 

Peterborough (2) and 3rd Club, 9th Fed 

Peterborough (3). Nev & Angie Evans & 

Steve Cuthbert had another one of their 

cracking clocking days after timing no fewer 

than five of their team to lift a notable 2nd, 

3rd, 4th and 5th Club, 6th, 8th, 11th, 12th 

and 16th Fed on 1516, 1512, 1501, 1500 

and 1493. With the blue card being 

awarded to a yearling chequer cock; while 

the green was potted by a 3y chequer cock 

who notched 5th Club, 13th Fed out of 

Peterborough (1) when beaten by a loft 

mate that won a most impressive 1st Club 

1st Fed. Nev, Angie & Steve’s third timer 

was a 1y blue cock who has a 4th Club, 7th 

Fed Rivenhall (1) when beaten by 3 loft 

mates that won 1st, 2nd and 3rd Club, 2nd, 

4th and 5th Fed; and a 5th Club, 18th Fed 

Oakham (3) to his credit this season. He was 

followed by a yearling blue cock who netted 

2nd Club, 11th Fed Oakham (3) and then 

chalked up 2nd Club, 7th Fed, 18th Section 
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and 181st UNC Eastbourne (2) National. 

Nev, Angie & Steve’s final timer was a 2014 

bred blue cock that pocketed 4th Club, 15th 

Fed Oakham (4) the previous race.  

It’s certainly not unlucky 13 for Steve 

Wheatley & Grandson Connor of the 

Beechwood & Easterside partnership of the 

late Wyn Cole, Wheatley & Grandson, after 

the inform duo timed a couple of birds to 

win 1st and 2nd Club to record an awesome 

13 x 1st Clubs this season. Leading the way 

for Steve & Connor was the same 2y blue 

pied cock that netted 2nd Club, 19th Fed 

Oakham (4) the previous week when 

beaten by loft mate “Wan”; the winning 

cock covered the 130 miles 880 yards in 2 

hours 31 minutes 22 seconds to achieve a 

chart-topping vel of 1517.3 which was 

enough to score a notable 4th Fed. The blue 

card was awarded to the same yearling 

chequer cock that was 3rd Club the 

previous Oakham (4) race, when behind this 

week’s winner. The cock was 2 seconds 

behind his loft mate last week and is also 2 

seconds behind him this week to knock up a 

vel of 1517.0 to go onto pocket a nice 5th  

Fed. As the number of Steve & Connor wins 

shows the lads have really had their birds 

on song this season, with the two very hard 

working lads also clocking up a great 

number of minor prize winners. The loft of 

Keith Hodge & Denis Potter have started to 

hit a bit of form the past few races, this 

time the boys timed no less than 3 of their 

entries to chalk up 3rd, 5th  and 6th Club. 

With the blue card going to their yearling 

blue hen that potted 2nd, Club, 8th Fed and 

195th UNC Eastbourne (2) National plus a 

number of other minor positions 

throughout the season, this time with a vel 

of 1507 the hen claims 9th Fed. The duo’s 

other two timers were a 1y blue cock doing 

1472 for 20th Fed; and he was followed by 

a 2y red pied cock making 1465. Derek 

Gibson & Burnip are in 4th position with 

their yellow card potter being a yearling 

blue hen doing 1474 for 19th Fed; the hen is 

the previous winner of 4th Club, 19th Fed 

Eastbourne (1) National, 1st Club, 12th Fed 

Peterborough (2) and 6th Club Eastbourne 

(2) National.    

Next stop is the Brotton Six Bird Club where 

Bill Ward and his Grandson Shaun of the W 

& S Ward partnership wins 1st Club, 18th 

Fed on 1515 with a 4y, this wins Bill & 

Shaun the Club Old Bird Inland Average. 

Kevin & Merv Brown & Sacker Cole clocked 

a 2y to chalk up 2nd Club while Mr & Mrs 

Golly & Linda Peirson and right hand man 

Alan Dunne timed a couple of their entries 

to pocket 3rd and 4th Club, followed by Doe, 

Swales & Sanderson and then the loft of 

Chukka Ovington. The Club lost one of its 

former members after the recent passing of 

John Atkin; John is going to be greatly 

missed by everyone both in and out of the 

sport.  Kev Locker & Kev Breckon of Loftus 

tops the East Cleveland Federation from a 

65 members convoy of 1,111 birds, with 

their winner topping the Fed charts for the 

second time this season after winning 1st 

Club, 1st Fed Rivenhall (2) when there were 

1,334 birds competing. Its proved to be a 

good honest Pigeon for the two Kev’s as it is 

a former Fed Bird Of The Year and it’s 

looking good to land it’s second Fed title, as 

it has also clocked up a 14th Fed 

Eastbourne (1) National out of 1,332 birds, 

1st Club, 2nd Fed Peterborough (2) from an 

entry of 1,224 birds and 9th Fed Oakham (4).  

That is my lot for this time, any news to 

Good Corn 6 Boulby Drive Loftus Saltburn 

Cleveland TS13 4JN, Tel; 01287 643624 or 

Email; goodcorn@virginmedia.com 
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